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Protein Disorder in Dynein Regulation by Dynactin and NudE
Jing Jie, Elisar Barbar.
BB, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR, USA.
Cytoplasmic dynein is a multi-subunit protein complex responsible for retro-
grade transport of diverse cellular cargoes along microtubules. Dynein is
comprised of heavy chains responsible for motor activity, and intermediate
chain (IC) and light chains for cargo attachment and regulation. Dynein light
chain LC8 is conserved across species and its binding promotes dimerization
and stabilization of IC but its effect on dynein regulation remains unclear.
Dynein activity is regulated by other proteins such as dynactin, which is essen-
tial for most dynein activities; and NudE, which functions in targeting dynein
to the kinetochores. LC8, dynactin subunit p150Glued and NudE coiled-coil
domain all bind the disordered N-terminal domain of IC. Using NMR and
ITC on Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Drosophila melanogaster constructs,
we show that the N-terminal helix of IC is a single a-helix (SAH) instead of
a dimeric coiled-coil as predicted. NMR titrations map the exact residues of
IC involved in binding to both p150Glued and NudE and the accompanying
changes in structure and dynamics, while ITC experiments identify the do-
mains of IC necessary for full binding affinity. In yeast, p150 and NudE
both bind the IC SAH domain, and both interactions are enhanced when
LC8 is present. In Drosophila, p150 and NudE both bind to the SAH domain
but p150 also binds to a second site on IC, a nascent helix separated from
the SAH domain by a 4-residue linker. A dimeric IC formed by cross-
linking IC chains has increased affinity to p150 but similar affinity to NudE,
indicating that bivalency causes differential effects on binding regulatory pro-
teins, and illustrating intriguing species variation in dynactin binding to IC.
These studies illustrate the importance of multiple techniques to elucidate
interplay of order and disorder in providing both structural and functional
versatility for complicated systems.
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A Fuzzy DNA Binding Region in MBD2 Recruits the Histone Deacetylase
Core Complex of NuRD and Modifies Kinetics of DNA Binding
David C. Williams1, Megha Desai2, Gordon D. Ginder3.
1Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill, Chapel Hill, NC, USA, 2Human and Molecular Genetics, Virginia
Commonwealth University, Richmond, VA, USA, 3Internal Medicine,
Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond, VA, USA.
The MBD2 protein recruits and assembles the Nucleosome Remodeling and
Deacetylase (NuRD) complex and thereby uniquely combines binding speci-
ficity for methylated DNA with histone deacetylation and chromatin remodel-
ing. This complex has been implicated in methylation dependent silencing of
genes during development and aberrant silencing of tumor suppressor genes
during carcinogenesis. We have focused on structural and biophysical analyses
of MBD2 with the long-term goal of developing methods to disrupt formation
of the MBD2-NuRD complex. Along these lines, we have previously character-
ized and determined the structures of the coiled-coil and methylcytosine bind-
ing (MBD) domains of MBD2. More recently we have characterized an
intrinsically disordered region (IDR) of ~120 amino acids linking the MBD
and coiled-coil. NMR chemical shift analyses, CD, and AUC show that this re-
gion, MBD2(IDR), does not adopt a regular structure in isolation or in the
context of full-length protein. Yet the MBD2(IDR) stably binds three proteins
that form the histone deacetylase core of NuRD. We show that the first two-
thirds of the MBD2IDR are necessary and sufficient to bind the histone deace-
tylase core while mutating two consecutive within this region is sufficient to
abrogate binding to the core complex and disrupt the function of MBD2 in
cells. At the same time, adding the MBD2(IDR) to the MBD2(MBD) in vitro
modifies DNA binding primarily by reducing the observed off rate and
increasing affinity by ~100 fold. We find that the MBD2(IDR) does not adopt
a regular fold in the presence of DNA thereby functioning as a fuzzy DNA
binding region. Together our studies show that the IDR of MBD2 plays a
dual role both augmenting DNA binding affinity and recruiting a large portion
of the NuRD complex.
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C/EBPb: Case Study for the Importance of Intrinsic Disorder for Protein
Function
Maria Miller.
Macromolecular Crystallography Laboratory, National Cancer Institute at
Frederick, Frederick, MD, USA.
The basic region:leucine zipper (bZIP) DNA-binding protein, C/EBPbeta is a
key regulator of numerous cellular processes, but can also contribute to tumor-
igenesis and to viral diseases. It binds to specific DNA sites as homo- or hetero-
dimers and interacts with other transcription factors to control transcription of anumber of eukaryotic genes. Importantly, C/EBPbeta induces chromatin open-
ing at several cell-type specific enhancers.
C/EBPbeta is an intrinsically repressed protein that is activated in response to
growth factors. This report discusses possible mechanisms modulating the bio-
logical activities of C/EBPbeta based on results from sequence analysis, molec-
ular modeling, X-ray crystallography and mutagenesis studies. Analysis of
primary structure indicated that C/EBPbeta is natively unstructured protein,
which consists of regions with potential to fold upon binding to molecular
partners and regions that retain irregular conformations independently of their
environment. Conformational flexibility allows for the initial auto-inhibition
via intramolecular interactions, and subsequently facilitates formation of tran-
sient intermolecular interactions that regulate C/EBPbeta’s dimerization, nu-
clear translocation, DNA- binding and trans-activation activities in response
to cellular signals.
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Structural and Dynamic Analysis on Disordered H4 Histone Tail by
Modified AWSEM-MD
Hao Wu1, Garegin Papoian2.
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2Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, University of Maryland,
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DNA compaction in eukaryotic cells is mediated by positively charged oc-
tamers comprised of histone proteins. The latter consists of well folded core
segments, that come together to form a central cylinder, and flexible tails, pro-
truding out from cylinder’s rim. Despite being disordered, histone tails play
an important role in bridging interactions between neighboring nucleosomes,
regulating folding structure and dynamics of chromatin fibers. Histone tails,
in turn, are mainly regulated via post-translational modifications, such as
methylation and acetylation at various positions. Because of their flexibility
and disordered nature, it has been difficult to investigate histone tails both
computationally and experimentally. In particular, it is desirable to develop
coarse-grained, yet accurate models of histone tails, such that subsequent
nucleosomal and polynucleosmal simulations could be carried out within
feasible times. To achieve this goal, we added new interactions to the associa-
tive memory, water mediated, structure and energy model (AWSEM-MD),
which is typically used for folding of globular proteins or binding studies.
We found that modified AWSEM-MD reproduces well the complex conforma-
tional ensemble of the H4 histone tail, obtained from atomistic simulations with
explicit solvent. In particular, the cumulative and site-specific effects of various
acetylation combinations are consistent with the all-atom results. Our proposed
extension of AWSEM-MD may allow simulating intrinsically disordered pro-
teins with high accuracy and computational efficiency.
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The Acetylation Landscape of the H4 Histone Tail
David Winogradoff1, Ignacia Echeverria2, Garegin Papoian2.
1Chemical Physics, University of Maryland, College Park, MD, USA,
2Chemistry and Biochemistry, University of Maryland, College Park,
MD, USA.
The DNA of higher organisms wraps around histone proteins to form the basic
unit of chromatin, the nucleosome. Each histone has N- and C-terminal tails
that protrude outward from the nucleosomal surface, beyond the surrounding
DNA. Histone tails, which are intrinsically disordered, play an important reg-
ulatory role for genetic processes, and, because of their high flexibility, they are
difficult to characterize experimentally. Furthermore, histone tails exhibit a
diverse array of post-translational modifications that alter their structure and
dynamics, as well as their interactions with DNA and other proteins. We inves-
tigate the effects of increasing the degree of acetylation on histone tail H4 by
performing extensive explicit solvent all-atom molecular dynamics simulation.
We explore the conformational preferences of wild type, mono-, di-, tri-, and
tetra-acetylated H4 histone tails. Our results demonstrate that the effects of
acetylation on the H4 histone tail are both cumulative and site-specific.
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Comparing Solution Structures of Amylin and CGRP by Nanosecond
Laser-Pump Spectroscopy and Atomistic Simulations
Sara M. Sizemore1,2, Gu¨l H. Zerze3, Stephanie M. Cope1,2, Jeetain Mittal3,
Sara M. Vaiana1,2.
1Department of Physics, Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ, USA, 2Center
for Biological Physics, Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ, USA,
3Department of Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering, Lehigh University,
Bethlehem, PA, USA.
Amylin and calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) are intrinsically disordered
proteins, members of the calcitonin (Ct) peptide family. They are found with
Tuesday, February 10, 2014 389atheir respective receptors in different organs and carry out different functions.
Amylin is involved in regulating glucose metabolism and is implicated in type
II diabetes, while CGRP is a vasodilator involved in transmitting pain signals in
the nervous system, and triggers migraine attacks. Amylin and CGRP share
47% sequence homology and are able to bind to each other’s receptors and acti-
vate cell response. Such cross-reactivity is attributed to their possible structural
similarity. Solution state NMR experiments show that both peptides are disor-
dered and locally sample transient helical states close to the N-terminus. While
such short-range structural properties have been compared, it is not clear
whether the long-range properties are affected or not. Here we combine results
from experiments, probing both long- and short-range properties of the two
peptides, with results from replica exchange molecular dynamics (REMD) sim-
ulations. To measure a long-range property directly comparable to simulations,
we use a nanosecond laser-pump spectroscopy technique based on tryptophan
triplet quenching. This allows probing both the end-to-end distance and the rate
of end-to-end contact formation in IDPs, without using prosthetic dyes.
Because of the short length of our peptides and the high aggregation propensity
of amylin, this information cannot be obtained using other techniques such as
FRET. Our data show that both the secondary structure content and the end-to-
end distance of the two peptides differ significantly, and that such differences
are affected by electrostatic interactions. Both our experiments and REMD sim-
ulations indicate that long-range interactions (i.e. interactions between residues
that are far away in the sequence), play a significant role in determining the
peptide structural ensemble in solution.
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Primary Sequence Controls the Specificity and Affinity of a Small Mole-
cule Binding to the Intrinsically Disordered Protein c-Myc
Lisette M. Fred, Kaitlyn P. Gerhart, Bethany L. Zablotsky, Scott A. Barnett,
Steven J. Metallo.
Chemistry, Georgetown University, Washington, DC, USA.
Intrinsically disordered proteins (IDPs) are characterized by high flexibility
and low hydrophobic to charged residue ratio. The transcription factor c-Myc
is an IDP deregulated in many forms of cancer. The protein undergoes coupled
folding and binding with its obligate dimerization partner Max, which is
also a disordered monomer, to form a basic helix-loop-helix leucine zipper
(bHLHZip). A small molecule, 10058-F4, binds specifically within an 11
amino acid region of the bHLHZip of c-Myc, stabilizing the disordered mono-
mer. The affinity determining residues of the 10058-F4 binding site on c-Myc
were distinguished by mutating individual residues to alanine and subsequently
measuring binding of 10058-F4. Mutation of both hydrophobic and certain
hydrophilic residues attenuated binding of the small molecule to c-Myc. The
affinity determining residues may affect binding through direct, energetically
favorable contact with the small molecule or via a conformational influence
on the IDP which favors binding. Within the proteome (SLiMSearch3), only
two proteins are identified with five affinity determining residues. Six affinity
determining residues are enough to specify c-Myc. A minimal set of these
key residues were introduced into Max, which does not normally interact
with 10058-F4. The novel protein, ModMax, binds 10058-F4. Although the
alanine scan distinguished the necessary amino acids for binding, conservative
mutations of some affinity determining residues demonstrated that 10058-F4
affinity is tunable. Upon substitution of Y to W, the affinity was improved
by an order of magnitude. On the other hand, the affinity decreased five-fold
upon substitution of E to N. Primary sequence alone, without extended second-
ary and tertiary structure, is sufficient to confer both specificity and affinity of
a small molecule-IDP interaction.
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Interaction of the Intrinsically Disordered c-Myc Oncoprotein with
Racemic and Enantiopure Small Molecules
Kaitlyn P. Gerhart, Steven J. Metallo.
Chemistry, Georgetown University, Washington, DC, USA.
The prevalence of intrinsically disordered proteins (IDPs) in cell signaling and
disease makes them significant targets. Despite the absence of defined tertiary
structure, small molecules can bind IDPs at sites determined by a short, linear
segment of the protein’s primary sequence. The oncoprotein c-Myc, a transcrip-
tion factor that must undergo coupled folding and binding to its obligate partner
Max in order to interact with DNA, is an ideal system for understanding spec-
ificity in small-molecule binding to IDPs. Three small molecule interaction
sites exist in the bHLHZip region of c-Myc, the segment necessary for coupled
folding and binding to Max. The chiral small molecule 10074-A4 interacts with
one of these sites (Myc372-389). The presence of Myc372-389 induces small
molecule circular dichroism of racemic 10074-A4, indicating an enantiospe-
cific interaction. We have synthesized the pure R and S enantiomers of
10074-A4 (as well as pure enantiomers of derivatives) and found that at 10uM and above the compound can undergo a transition upon addition to water
from an aggregate, to a dispersed molecule, to an assembled chiral complex
with a strong CD signature. SPR measurements indicate interaction between
Myc and 10074-A4. These data suggest multiple possible binding modes.
We also report the hydrodynamic radius of the bHLHZip region of c-Myc, as
determined by fluorescence correlation spectroscopy and dynamic light scat-
tering, under different conditions including in the presence of various small
molecules and c-Myc’s obligate partner Max.
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The Intrinsically Disordered C-Terminal Tails of E. coli Single-
Stranded DNA Binding Protein Regulate Cooperative Binding to
Single-Stranded DNA
Alexander G. Kozlov1, Elizabeth Weiland1, Anuradha Mittal2,
Vince Waldman1, Rohit V. Pappu2, Lohman M. Timothy1.
1Biochemistry and Molecular Biophysics, Washington University School of
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E. coli single strand DNA binding protein (SSB) is one of the key proteins in
DNA replication, recombination and repair. SSB functions as a homotetramer
and binds ssDNA in different modes using either all four subunits ((SSB)65
mode) or two subunits ((SSB)35 mode), which are regulated by salt concentra-
tion and SSB binding density. These binding modes display very different
ssDNA binding properties with (SSB)35 mode showing highly cooperative
binding. Each SSB subunit (177 amino acids) consists of two domains: an N-
terminal DNA binding core containing an oligonucleotide/oligosaccharide
binding (OB) fold (residues 1-112) and an intrinsically disordered (ID) C-ter-
minal tail (65 residues). While the conserved last nine amino acids of the C-ter-
minal tail (‘‘the tip’’) provide the site for interaction with more than a dozen
metabolic proteins the role of the ID linker (56 amino acids) remains unclear.
Here we show that the amino acid composition and length of the IDL affects the
ssDNA binding mode preferences of SSB protein. Surprisingly the number of
IDLs and the lengths of individual IDLs together with the acidic tip contribute
to highly cooperative binding in the (SSB)35 binding mode. Atomistic simula-
tions suggest that cooperative binding correlates with preference of IDLs for
globular conformations (supported by NIH grant GM030498 (TML) and
NSF MCB 1121867 (RVP)).
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Assessing Binding Perturbation due to Artificial Vibrational Probe Groups
in the Nucleoprotein-Phosphoprotein Complex of the Nipah Virus
Rebecca B. Wai1, Shana R. Burstein1, Sara K. Hess1, Jenny Erales2,
Sonia Longhi2, Casey H. Londergan1.
1Chemistry, Haverford College, Haverford, PA, USA, 2CNRS Marseille,
Marseille, France.
The binding interaction between the intrinsically disordered nucleoprotein tail
and the phosphoprotein of the Nipah Virus (NiV) involves both disorder-to-
order transition and fuzzy binding. To examine the dynamic structure and
the conformational distribution of this interaction, a site-specific thiocyanate
(SCN) vibrational probe was incorporated at many sites on the binding region
of the NiV NTAIL. Since this binding is likely driven by hydrophobic forces,
replacing a non-polar amino acid side chain with a polar probe could perturb
binding. Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) experiments were designed to
determine the extent of disruption to binding thermodynamics. The ITC results
were then used to inform the interpretation of the vibrational spectroscopy data
and measure the importance of single amino acids in maintaining this ‘‘fuzzy’’
binding interface.
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Claws, Disorder, and Conformational Dynamics of the C Terminal Region
of Human Desmoplakin
Charles E. McAnany, Cameron Mura.
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Cellular adhesion is governed by desmosomes, which are large inter-cellular
junctions that act by tethering the intermediate filaments of separate cells. In-
termediate filaments bind to a protein known as desmoplakin (DP), which in
turn is linked to a membrane-bound cadherin complex. The serine-rich C-ter-
minal region of DP was recently shown to modulate its binding to intermediate
filaments. Several phosphorylation sites on the C-terminal region have been
identified via mass spectrometry, and have been shown to regulate the binding
strength. To elucidate the molecular mechanism of this coupling, and the role of
specific post-translational modifications (PTM), we are using molecular dy-
namics simulations to examine the structural behavior of several forms of des-
moplakin (wild-type, mutants, with and without PTMs). Our results indicate
